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you it THE [AL. MO. ST.
ion was given, and not reepoinled to by a 
single member of the company, it if sup
posed in consequence of the testimony 
given by His Grace before the Commit
tee on Military punishments. The health 
of Lord Hill was received with deafening 
cheers, as was also that of the King, the 
Queen, and the Princess Victoria. «

UNITED STATES.
7he conquest of Mexico.—-The men who at 

present govern Mexico appears to be blind to 
their frte, and are inviting destruction upon 
themselves. Should they continue the con
test against Texas, six months longer, an ar
my of volunteers from the United States, will, Were 
as certainly take possession of the City of 
Mexico as we exist ; and that army need not 
exceed ten thousand men. In fact such a force 
will be sufficient to revolutionise the whole 
country from the Gulf of Mexico to the Pa
cific.—Alton Spectator,

and perhaps I would have done so, had 
not my wife been anxious to settle near a 
relative of hers who was then farming in 
the Niagara district and now resides in 
Chinguacousy. We keep up, however, a 
friendly correspondence, which has led to 
the question of expediency on which your 
judgment is respectfully desired.

I drew 200 acres from government its the 
new purchase, paid the mes and took oui 
I ho nnH with the spare money I hadthe deed, and with the spare.money 
after settling down in the bush, bought 500 
acres more, *“ inn

currency by the partial legislation of the 
acres more, 200 in Caledon, 100 in ^Colonial government $25 
Vauchon and 200 in King, the other lots! 6. In New York fetate the taxes are 
were wild land and remain in that condi- plied to the public service, under a sfl

authorising foreigners to possess 
il estate, in free and common soccage 
this Province under such stipulations 

as may be found necessary to guard a- 
~JI lit political interference, or guard a,

there to be had best and cheapest, and he 
dealt in it. Why did Messrs Allan and 
SuHivan petition the Assembly to inter
fere, so as to obtain for us the privilege to 
carry our goods to Sea via New York, and _ 
getting goods from Europe by the seswr gainst undue speculation lending to mono- 
channel? Became they saw it was for pofy.
their own interest to do so. If liie Brit- A. Manalian, J. P., M. P. P. Lawrence 
ish government were to give us our inde- Herchmer, J. P., Thomas Greer, William 
pendence my family would save yearly Wilson, David John Smith, W. H. Gray, 
$25 now shaved off our trading bills and J. P., W. B. Smyth, James Fraser, R. M.

TUee, Tbo’s. Wilson, A. FWer, C. Hales, 
Ptancis M. Hill. Charles Heath, James 
Williamson, W. Dean, C. Hatch, L.

MoNTOOMtRY, (An.) Aug. 14. 
Intelligence has just reached me ol the con

tract fbr the removal of the Creeks having 
been tsken up. The contract has been given 
to a company of some ten or twelve individu
als, two of Wham are from near Columbus, 
<Sa. and the others from Maryland. The 
known liberal character of the men of tills 
company ensures the most kind and humane 
treatment to the Indiana. They bast non-

about 17.000 ntimber, at head.
: The friendly aimf.Opothkfak, ano m« par 

< of near 3000 Indians are to go first. It 
thought they will get off by the $2d inet." It 

' wjjj probably be not before the last of next 
month that they all are removed.—.Veto York 
jtmaium

Horrible.—A few days since e party of 
Lowndes County, Geo. volunteers, fell in with 
t party of Creeks near the Florida line, end 
killed ten warriors, and took eight women and 
children prisoners. The prisoners were taken 
to a house under guard. In the evening one 
of the squaws was observed to give her chil
dren drihk from a coffee pot. Hhortl.y after 
■he obtained leave of absence, and not return 
ing, search was mode for her, bat she had made 
her escape. Her children were all found dead, 
from potibn administered by their unnatural 
mother. On Wednesday the id inst. Col. 
Wood, of Randolph, Geo. with only 28 men 
under his command, discovered a large party 
of Indians in a sw imp. The savages dial- 

-, leased him to come into the swamp for a 
“fair fight.” Notwithstanding his inferiority 
.in numbers, he boldly charged upon them. 
After a desperate engagement hand to hand, 
the savages fled in all directions. Twenty- 
seven warriors were found dead on the field 
of battle, and many more were supposed to 
have been killed and wounded. Before their 

I flight they strangled their children by stuff
ing their mouths and nostrils with mud and 
moss. The children were found in that con 
dilion after the battle was over.-—Floridian.

y responsible monetary system—here 
is otherwise. 1 consider that the news
paper tax, salt tax, and all the other dur
ties I pay here are badly applied—and ÎJun., A. M’NaJib, R. B. Armstrong, Jas. 
that I have not the power 'of checking the Sampson, J. Macfarlane, J. P., John 
abuse—again, law is seven times more Strange, J. P., George W. Yarker, John 
costly here than in the Slates. The say- Wowat, T Macnider, Joseph Bruce,

lion. My family now consists of three 
sons and four daughters, we lost one boy 
through consumption ; he was the eldest,
English born, and promised well.

On comparing notes with my friend in 
Ontario County, N. Y. ten y eu vs ago, 1 
found he had thriven far better than T. Hé 
could then have sold his lands for more 
than $10,000 ; and now at this time he is 
fairly worth $20,000. His means when 
he lauded in America were certainly not 
more ample than mine ; his perseverance I am of opinion, that if the King and 
could not have been greater since. his parliament would grant Upper Can]

When you estabU-hnd y out Preys in da independence, I should thus annual 
York, 1 Woain-.asuheCfiber, and 4 hen main the a hove, items 61 
4— v, . Ae a CattoicKe fer the County. 1 bSOO, 26, 40, 1er irl -olhet 
Soteti for you. As an "Englishman 1 felt a yearly by the change. And eupposinj

kiey, Robert Anglen, William Bow- 
anjTJohn P. Bower, H. Earl, N. Palm- 

William Burke, Ephraim Cone, 
fho’s. Baker, John Cameron, T. Briggs,

within a few minutes, stock was taken to 
the amount of nearly £15,000. When 
£50,000 shall have been subscrilied, (and 
we have no doubt that the whole of that 
sum will be taken before many days, in 
(he Home District alone ) the Company 
will be organized by the election of Pres
ident, Directors, dzc. and preparations 
made for the commencement of the work.

We congratulate the country at large, 
and particularly the Home District on 
this auspicious event. Besides the cheer
ing prospects of commercial advantage it 
opens to this city, Oswego, and the whole 
line of Eastern New York Slate, to the 
sea, it will win from the wilderness civili
zation and immense fertile plains, and 
almost annihilate time and space between 
the Huron and the Ocean. It will not be 
denied that the foundation of a country’s 
civilization is a system of good roads. 
They are, in reality, the veins and the

blessings, in her case are turned into pos
itive evils. Until a system is established 
very different from what it now the ruling 
principal, she must remain “ like a young 
tree which has been girdled*^-aye, and

firdled by the very hands which were 
rat raised in lamentation.—Express.

ing by n free government on these items Douglas Prentiss, S. Muckleston, S. At~ arteries by means of which the circulation
alone in a year would be at least, $40. Irons, XV. M. Dean, E. H. Hardy, R. M’- 

(To some persons.itivolved in law it Lean, Thomas Mee, William Thirkett, 
would be-a $1000) , i Thomas Bamford, John Roy, Charles

Willard, William Garret, James M’Do- 
Idf1George Armstrong, P. Flemming. 

igslou, August 10, 1836.
sk4' fyrsapCT^iut arjjiv

Toronto, Ai

Colonial.
From the Constitution.

Toronto, Sept. 7.
11 We request our readers to peruse 

with attention the following letter from 
Mr. John Seal lick, an English farmer, 
suggesting that it would bu expedient to
BrmfriOEj«Vrw4. tfu* nrut Pa y'inmf'Tt tr-

Brule, by . grilling lo^he Ual 
their iodepervlouce.'

*• The approbation given to th*v whole 
of Sir Francis Head’s proceedings, at 
well by the Colonial DeparlrfWht in Eng
land, as by Mr. Ellice on the spot, after 
Sir Francis had declared thaffhè Report 
on Grievances was a tissue of falsehoods, 
shut the door to hope from England. We 
assure our readers, on the best of nil pos
sible testimony, that Mr. Cilice has strong 
ly censured the Reformers, applied harsh 
•piteths to them, and declared that the 
mock majority in the new Assembly are

public opinion.” .'Mr. Scollick, and 
those who think as he does, would do 
well to delay any proceedings, until the 
Lower Canada Legislature meet, on the 
22nd inst. when the answer of the Whig 
Ministers to the Petition of the Assembly 
will strip dishonesty of its last mask, and 
exhibit Colonial despotism in its naked 
baseness to the American world.”

Ma. Editor—I wish your opinion and 
advice on the following case, which is the 
mors important to your readers because 
many of them are in circumstances pre
cisely Similar to my own.

I am a native of Penrith in Cumberland, 
was bred to farming, and having been left 
£400 as a legacy by an uftcle, a West
moreland statesman, resolved to emigrate 
to Canada with my wife, her sister and 
two children, thinking it would bo better to 
cultivate my own land in America than 
live and die the tenant of another in Eng- 
Itttd

When at home I read Jolly’s paper 
from Carlisle, and the Liverpool Mercury 
—« neighbor of mine took the Mercury 
and we regularly exchanged. He^ voted 

ft* T>ruti$ii*m when CttirfiUTrjjr fut1

pride in a continuation ol our British con
nexion, and when you were sent to Eng
land by the people, my name and my dol
lar accompanied you there, and I looked 
forward with hope and expectation to Lord 
Brougham and the reform ministry for the 
removal of the cause of such of our com
plaints as it was in their power to relieve.

1 have since then watched all the move
ments of the British government ; their 
knocking down of 56 rotten boroughs in 
England and upraising of 57 rectories and 
parsonages here ; their approbation of 
every act of wickedness done by their 
Liçutennnt Governors, ftofn SirtPeregrine 
Maitland down to Sir FrancisJJestd ; their 
refusal of all reform, and. their denial of 
all influence in the government to the 
popular branch of the legislature. I have 
seen with disgust and abhorrence that the 
authorities aro at the bottom of all the cor
ruption and villainous proceedings by 
which the House of Assembly has been 
at length crushed ; that our representa
tives^ hud no more beneficial power in the 
Province than any other three score -per
sons who might casually meet to offer an 
advice to our rulers, and l have como to 
the conclusion to do one of two things, 
either to sell my farfn and wild land for 
what they will bi^pg and vest the proceeds 
in the United StatXs, or to join with others 
in a memorial t<> His Majesty to recom
mend to his Parliament to pass a law giv
ing us our freedom and independence, the 
liberty of assembling together to choose 
such a form of government ns might be 
found best suited to our circumstances and 
necessities.

Having been in the habit of calculating 
since 1 tïn-tïvtt ft-oià ,scjvy>l, I have made
ifcn t*6 foUyHàg jammed! of Uv gain I 
would hav<, in ooo yea#. b- 1
mernTif Great Britain would consent to

of the social body is carried on, and with 
out them our resources and energies, as a 
people, must remain unaw&kenfed and use
less. It is through improvements of this 
kind that agriculture receives a prodigious 
impulse—that trade can be promoted, and 
the general condition of the industrious 

r Advocate. letatnes *èneliorated.
------- , August 31. T Other channels of internal communi.

■ We have English dates, London to cation will doubtless be consequent on this, 
the 28th and Liverpool to the 29th ult. ! jf carried rhto effect, und the country 
but they contain nothing of interest to the wj|l then present a display of the constit- 
Canadas. Situated as we are in this re- Uent elements of enterprise and wealth
mote appendage of the empire we seem to instead of the mournful habiliments of
boas much 'forgotten by His Majesty’s L* famine and pestilence,” which she has 
Government, as if we never had exist- been under a long series of misgovern- 
cuce, or what is worse, remembered only ment, and is even to the present hour, 
to be insulted and oppressed. The heart compelled to wear.
lickens at the baré contemplation of our we arc greatly deceived if thtestock 
tinhappy condition, fbr which, it would 1 will not prove to be one of the most profit- 
appear, there is no remedy, unless indeed able investments in British N. America, 
we begin “ to cast about in our mind’s eye Persons diametrically opposed to each 
5r. 0 ncw stale °f political existence^ other in political feeling, have but one 

his, to us, would be a last and a painful 1 opinion on this subject, more especially

THE LIBERAL.
Thursday, Svpt. 13, 1836.

LONDON DISTRICT AFFAIRS.

Here both Radicals and Tories may see the 
best illustration in the world of the kind of 
reform which we shall experience under the 
administration of Sir Francis B. Head. But 
hush ! don’t say a word about these things, 
or there will be a general41 hue and cry” rais
ed,. that you are “ a revolutionist !” tec. tec.

which is the truth, that there are 75, 
farmers and trading persons landowners 
of Upper Canada, the increase in the val
ue of their lands and labor would be, at 
£10 per family (for I am far above the 
average) twelve millions of dollars year
ly—the great freeholders would roll in 
wealth, the smaller ones would have a 
competence, all would have cause ol" con
tentment.

1 have endorsed at the bank for three or 
four of my neighbors, and one man \vhom 
I endorsed for n year or two ago was un
able to pay. * tifcy are all men of ftweiiC'
perty, but sca/cdof cash. Upper Cana-1 * *’ . . _r.
da will always be scarce of cash until aeLf6801*’ but it will not be forgotten that it as it jg distinctly understood that our 

state of the Union it be enabled to regu- was hrst agitated by the Tories and their \ precious Government are to have no con-
urunn -Th« n-mri.r.” » r„w 1 cern in it.- There can therefore be butlato its. own trade and encourage its own 

manufactures. Bank paper cannot lem- 
edy the difficulty, but, when not based on 
a sound capital, may increase it.

Whether do you think it most advisable 
for me to sell out my lands at what they 
will fetch in this market, or, holding ilie 
opinions I do, to petition at once to His 
Most Gracious and benevolent Majesty^to 
allow the people of Upper Canada to muet 
in Convention and form a written constitu
tion under which they might govern them
selves Und lie admitted a free and inde
pendent state of the great English Repu 
lie on our frontiers ? I dislike violence 
and strife, and if you are of opinion thit 
there is no hope of our being released 
from colonial bondage? l#;w(ould be willing 
to quit the country fqr ever, although 1 
have no fault to it (except that il is a little

organ “ The Courier,” a few years ago, 
merely because of the merited dismissal 
of Messrs. Boulton and Hagerman from 
Office, and was only silenced by their 
subsequent unaccountable restoration.— 
jf for.so trifling a cause, the Tories rais-

little, if any doubt, of its success.—lb.

frosty) other than the wickedness of tae 
government. Many of my neigh! 
here Imvc great difficulty-in getting along 
tlu rs I-yo A^out thirty mouai

•ns end other mee ha nies.

Hamilton, August 30.
Sir F. B. Head has, at last, returned 

from his tour through the western coun- 
$d the cry of “a new state of political I try, and as if to prove that he had com
ix istence” as the only remedy against bined the “utile cum dulce”, we arc in- 
Downing Street injustice and oppression, formed of his having been able to make 
can it b.e a matter of just complaint a- the Indians cede their rights to upwards 
gainst Reformers, who constitute the of two millions of acres of land, lying 
great body of the people of this country, north of the Canada Company’s Huron 
if they too, should begin “ to cast about tract. This somewhat reminds us oLthe

proverb, that one may sometimes step o- 
ver sheaves to pick up straws. We would 

likely to render our frequent fruitless not wish to be understood ns undervalu- 
ippeals to a tribunal 4,000 miles off un-1 ing in the remotest degree this large ac
cessary ? To this point the mistaken pol-1 quisition. In future* times it will, be in- 
icy of His Majesty’s Government is goad- valuable. But we cannot help thinking 

the people, instead of consulting the that there would be quite as much patri-

In this column is a 
correct account of the 
sums of- money paid 
out. of the District tax
es to the Clerk of the 
Peace for -three succes
sive years up to the 
31st of March, 1835 

His fees on Tav
ern LiceueCT, oç 
Ing WriA/ taking Ver 
tlicts, entering Judg 
ments, tec. tec. tec. 
are of course not inclu 
ded.

In the published ac
counts for the period 
from 31st oft, March 
1832, to the 30th of 
June, 1833, we find thr 
following items.

John B. Askin,Æfq 
Clerk of the Peace ont 
year’s services to July 
1330, £120 0 \

J.B.As- 
kn for sta
tionary te 
fuel for bis 
otfice to A-
pril, 1832, 17 0 <

J. B.As- 
kin for do. 
to April,
1833, 17 0 i

J. RAs- 
kin for of
fice rent for 
1832 and 
1833,

John B.
Askin for 
services in 
taking in
quisition 
tec. on the 
bodies bf 
Soverein’s 
murdered
family, 6 0

£172 10 
From 1st'

July,’1833, 
to the 31st 
of March,
18.14. I 
j. B-As- 

kin, E$q.

12 10 (

4:

WflRtmoreland against the Lowther inter 
•at, got one of his 4th of July medals, and 
was very proud jf it. 1 had no vote on 
my aide the border, but wished Brougham 
well, aa did three quarter» even of those 
who voted for the eons of Lord Lonsdale, 
although their votes were under the con
trol of the Tories. My neighbor sold his 
freehold about the time 1 threw up my 
lease, and went to Brougham Hall to ask 
the adrice of its owner whether he had 
better emigrate to Canada or go to tne 
State». Mr. B. was decidedly in favor of 
hie making choice of the latter, because 
(es he said) it wes impossible that an ill 
managed colony could thrive and prosper 
like a free, sovereign and independent na
tion.

Before sailing for New York, which he 
did from Liverpool the same month in 
whieb I took e passage far Quebec from 
Whitehaven, my friend urged me with 
greet esnAeteiai to make choice of the 
Western part of the Bute of New York,

grant Upper Canada freedom and inde 
pendence.

1. l would save aquarter dollar duty on 
500 bushels of wheat raised by me on my 
farm, because tha 25 cents per bushel du
ty in the United Stales, my best market, 
would cease, $125.

2. The lumber on my farms and wild 
land would yearly rise lb value, as there 
would be no tax leviable in the States, and 
the domestic demand from my enw-mill 
would increase ten fold! for there would 
be sixteen millions of new customers from 
across the lines, not one of whom can 
now sell or buy a foot of land in Cana
da, $125.

3. Tea, Tobacco, Codée, Cotton, Win 
dow Glass, Books ar.d Paper, Newspa
pers, Salt, -Castings, Leather, Sattinet, 
Dyewoods, Machinery ; French, Italian, 
Spanish and Dutch goods, <kc. would lib 
reduced in price at least one-third, an ad
vantage to a farmer, Of my standing, his 
family and laborers, of at least, per an
num. $125.

4. Capital would be abundant. A n ex
traordinary influx of American, English 
and Irish capitalists, traders, mechanics 
and merchants would follow the establish
ment ofa settled government, as a state 
of the Union. , The population of the 
Province would treble in twelve months ; 
canals and railways would be made and 
there would be plenty for them to do ; 
millions of acres nnw waste would he pur
chased and settled ; tho crown and clergy 
reserves would be .sold to encourage edu
cation and pay off our debt due in Eng- 
IrikI •, the great St. Lawrence river would 
ui tree to the people on both sides of its 
batiks ; the hundred Custom-house officers 
whb are harrassing.the Colony and inter
rupting its trade by their heavy exactions 
would be swept away in a moment ; and 
my farm and wild landsjwould bo worth 
£5,000, although now not sa liable at£l,- 
250—the annual difference to me in one 
year on this head alone would be at least, 
$800

5. Tho adding Bank to Bank in U. C. 
will not extend our trade and commerce— 
nor will the influx of a pauper population 
from Europe enrich the great landholders. 
A government like'ours, which neither 
protects persons nor property, will never 
induce wealthy and entcrcrizing emigrants 
to settle in Canada. Why do the Tory 
gentlemen in Kingston and Belleville wish 
a law to enable Republicans to hold land 
here 1 Because they are dealers in land 
and want free trade and the choice of oth
er 16 millions of wealthy customers— 
Why did Mr. Gillespie want to go to New 
York for hie Teas I Because Tea was

greatest happiness of the greatest number, otism and rather more judgment shown 
hey hand them over as serfs to a mean, in inducing emigrants to settle in the al- 
-sercenary, heartless,- vindictive, illiterate I ready partially peopled lands around, than 
fgiucbjr, to he trampled upon, instilled! in setvhng J^iem jolt», a.Uadtitofs-relMer- 

**ise$ir - Sul Mitre ate limits to lues», ST waste their energies .«id capital
__ _ ... human endurance. There is a point I in malting clearances, which however ad-

to b'è employed all next winter on the Enel1*) 01,11 which forbearance ceases -to (re a f Vahlagtous to their posterity, could be pro- on.® ' 
Canal, widening and deepening it 4 this- virtue. I ductive of little benefit to society at large, -u.'ll ■

“However much to be regretted, we or to themselves individually. Why does 
are of opinion that the Tory Question of not Sir È..Head reduce the price of the 
separation will now be more freely and government lands, and thereby afford an

.... ,__________ ___o generally discussed. - Our remonstrances inducement to settlers to remain among
Canada Company and the great landoUp4tlH1,.e Home Government are treated with their kind, when their capital added to

, \ 1 • , ° t 1 I i , ,j„ rTH,«w r.l.l ..mton, «f „o_ 1 iKot "nlejarl.. nl.onUl',.,/. n,n„U ~„1..era, have the mechanics and laborersipl

will induce many of our people to goi 
there, especially the poorer class of emi
grants. In this province the lawyers, the 
Banl.j, the parsons and tax gatherers,(tile

most entirely dependent on tlism. 1* 
poor fellows rent or buy forms at high pi 
ccs, or live yi hired houses in Toron^v 
highly taxed, qjid w<*jt like negroes fofa 
miserable pittance, urn! their child 
grow up iu ignorance and vice. In'eJcW

siiefiA contempt. The old system of es- j that already circulating, would not only 
pronage and misrepresentation prevails return to them with ample interest, but al-
over our just end reasonable conjplaiuts. so prove a stimulous to,the Commercial
<6ur rights are -disregarded—our claims system of their localities. One great ob- 

the unrestricted enjoyment of all the stacle to the establishment of manufac- 
[ivileges of the ^British Constitution are lures of all sorts, in Canada has been, not 
fjuHly denied, and in a country possess- so much the want of money, as the thin 

fions they hâve- ho part, auekweve k-<StU#Ü«.».Vil of unbounded fertility, our com- and widely scattered population ; Capital- 
erwise their representatives would merely P»™dve condition is put to shame by the ists will not, and indeed cannot be expect- 
be an Assembly for forms sake. TytliesM>ro8PeritX ond independence of foe neigh- ed to throw out their fundsjo a demi-des- 
will bo the next move, although the asseu boring Union. The causes which con- art, which holds out no inducement to the
lion is,denied by our tormentors, just as tribute ,t« our retardment are at length settlement of the consumers of his manu-
they de. lied tlien| intention by endow in; 
rectories up to the very moment in which*
»7 (,f thorn were established in Ilis Majes- a <*>untry is not so much the result of the 1 “ dense masses of population are the ac- 

____ i ..... ..... i. __i.i__ fertility of its soirand the beniemitv of its tual cause of successful manufactures.”ty’s marne. I saw enough of mob-law 
and the mockery of the elective franchise 
last election to induce me to advise mv
friends to steer clear of Canada, ns ton*- JWttful result of so many years injustice ernment lands beareduced to a fair and e-
as .this govern ment holds the reins. Sir 
Francis Head’s 6,000 deeds was the last 
card Downing Street could play against 
the farmers.—Yours’,

JOHN SCOLLICK.
York County.

FROM THE SAME. -
Sighs for Independence.—The leading 

Tories of Kingston have outstripped To
ronto. Messrs. Allan and Sullivan fol
lowed up the declaration of Independence 
of the mother country made by the last 
Tory Parliament we had, on tho Bank 

by '»■' rnîUtübîA*.»14it 

couraging our trade and commerce 
New York, at the expense of Lower Can

fully understood, and the whole factures. It has been said by one of the 
peo^jd begin to tee that the prosperity of first political economists of^the age that

fertility of its soirand the benignity of its 1 tual cause of successful manufactures- 
climate, as of the wisdom and policy of If such is the case, then we must see the 
its institutions. It is impossible that the baneful effects of splituoes. Let the gov-

arid oppressiuti will tend to strengthen quitable rate of prices, and the effects wjll 
bond of union between this Colony be more beneficial to-Canada than addifig 

nd tho Parent^Country. By former in- all the deserts from*Lake Huron to the 
justice England raised up among^the Pacific. Certes, ten millions of acres ha.s 

nks, of her enemies a nation which a most grandiloquent sound—but it is 
ght have this day been the most attacji- “ vox et preterea nihil.” The Cana

rd and faithful of her friends ; which if its da Company has already blighted this 
rights had been respected would be still Provinçe and unless this new nurchase is 
embodied with her empire and confirma- meant to enhance the value of their lands 
tory of her strength. Will not this dear I by inducing purchasers/ to take up those 
bought experience tepch her wisdom Î lands for the sake of being in a well .-vat-i 
Or has she still to learn that the reign of tied neighborhood, we can see no jrnotlves 

ijustice and tyranny involves in its very* for attempting to turn the tide of emigra-
ajtioB the j^erin of iki duration and 1 uoa to tW. pciwL I^>rU nut- Akkm.Saq.

ratÎ Despair soètetimes begets ed like a friend to his country and a sound making 
xtces even for the nijtot oppressed, statesman in selling tho public lands so 

imil the enmity of the most feeble, when cheap. By that rn^nS he will bring into

July, 1832, 1 
John 13. 

Askin for 
making up . 
and trans
mitting 35 
aesessment 
rolls to the 
Collectors 

nd 3 sup
plementa
ry orifes fur 
1833,

John B. 
Askin for 
making an 
aggregate 
staiement 
of thé os- 
Bessffients 
of the Dis
trict for the 
Ljèùtenanl 
Gevernor, 
for 1833, 

John B. 
Askin for 
making an 
aggregate 
statement 
of the pop-, 
ulation of 
t hePistrict 
for 1833,

ada, England and Quebec. The leading I p |ias justice ranged under its banners, I the Lower Province a sut of orderly well 
commercial and business-men of Kingston] becomes formidajjjfi even to the most 1 educated and wealthy settler», to the im-
go far ahead of this, and propose to turn 
their farms into cash by allowing tho A- 
merican capitalists to purchase the country 
withont even putting them to the trouble 
of taking the dnth of allegiance. We read 
over the advertisement to a Tory neighbor 
of ours the other day, and he cut short ouï 
exclamations of surprise by stating, that all 
parties very well knew that if Upper Ooln- 
nda,were a state of .the Union, landed prop
erty would rise to four times its present 
value all over tho Province within one1 
month. “But,” added he, “ they wouldn’t 
have us.”

From thç Upper Canadai Gazette.
Notice. ~The undersigned Inhabitants 

of the town of, Kingston, in the Midland 
District, hereby give notice, that they in
tend to apply to the Provincial Legislature 
at its next sitting, for the enactment of a

powerful oppress!
x ....

From A- 
pril the 1st 
1334, to 
March 31st 
1835,

John B.

In this is a correct 
iccount of the sums 
paid foriT'oC the said 
taxes to the said Clerk 
of tne Peace for one 
rear up to the Slat of 
March, 1830.

ff?* His various fefcs 
not included. •

L fit A*in,-faqyito
#el and stationary for 
his office, for one year, 
to April,
1835, £19 10 0

John B.
Askin for
services as ^
Clerk of tho 
Peace, and 
lisburse- 
nents be- 
vveen
fnly Ses
sions l832 
ind April 
Sessions
1333, 37 3 6

John B.
-\ekin for 
.ervicefl ns 
■Jlerkofthe 
:>eace be- 
ween July 
Sepsiofls 
1832 and 
April Ses-
iicns 1833, 80 0 0

| John B.
Askin for 
ervices ag 

Clerk of the
Peace to e=>
April Sos-
uons, 1834, 40 0 0 

John B.
Askin for 
;ervices ag 
Clerkofthe

April Ses-
- ions, 1834, 90 0 0

John I>.
Askin for 
services a a 
Jlerkofthe 
,1cuce, ci»

x^auo <ef
i new corn-
nissioners, 21 14 0 

John,JB.
Askin fut 5 v-e 
making re
urns ofas- 

«zgçmenta 
o the troa-

surer’s of- . --— ~
fice. 25 10 o

John B.
Askin for 
entry of *
123 roads 

_ land field 
I papers with

Olhe same, 38 19 0
John B.

C Askin for "
muhing up

QSsC36-
ment rolls 
for the col
ectors in
1835, 65 10 0

J. B.As
ie in for ma
king up six 

19 0 supplcmpti- 
larv lists
for 1835, 9 0 0

Johli B.
Askin for 
naking up 
lggregete 
•latement 
of. aseess- 

19 0 ment in tri
plicate and 

£183.10 0 transmit
ting them

M

56 0

pvovement of actual wealth aa well as of 
the moral and intellectual state of the 
country. We can look for no such effectsVtronio and Huron Rail-Road.—A 

l>uhlic meeting, pursuant to notice, was | in Upper Canada, under tho present “re 
held in the City Hall, on the evening of gime.” With the harpies of the Land 
Thursday last, to receive the first Report Company on the one hand, and the stingy 
of the engineer employed to ascertain the illiberal and partial measures of the gov- 
civa peat rend mo«t practicable route for] ernment on the other, cheap land in thi 
the projected Rail-Road between this city 1 Lower Province behind them, and the liki 
x|pi Vil-p Huron, and to open the stock, prospect in the United States before them 
Tho Hoc. J: Klmsloy was called to the emigrants will not long hesitate like the 
chair> and having briefly stated the object Xss between the two bundles of hay 
of the meeting, and the many advantages which clioiêe to make. That choice will 
likely to accrue from this important enter- not be Upper Canada. Thia Province 
prise, be read the Report, which was lis- seems to labor under the especial ban of 
lined to with the utmost attention. Sjpv- J providence with capabilities of internal im- 
erol resolutions were then proposed end provement beyond all her neighbours with 
urunimously adopted. After the prelimi- the seeds of a mighty empire in her bosom, 
uasysbusioess was gone through, a aub- she ia still doomed to lag in the rear, and 
scription paper was laid on the table, and | the very measures which elsewhere prove

out 35 as- 
sessment 
rolls and S 
eupplemcn 
tafy onçe, 

John B. 
Askin for 
Aggregate 
statement 
of the as
sessments 
of the Dis
trict for the 

iei jLieu tenant 
-l0kHBovernor,8 

office and 
an aggre
gate state
ment of the 
Canada 
Company’» 
tract, for 
1834,

John B. 
Askin for

to the Gov- 
, crfiorZs^ of
fice,

kih^Op nn 
aggregate 
statement 
of the pop- 

■ ulation of 
theLondon 

55 10 0 District in 
triplicate 
for the gov
ernor’s of- 
ffiîe, aw, / •' 

J. B. Ae- 
km for ma
king up a 
supplemen
tary state
ment ofthe 

<• population 
. j of 2 town

ships and 
transmitt
ing the 
same tb 
the Gover- 

Ojnor’s office, 
J.B.As-

8 10

9 0 0

too
km for his

Carried up£Ü47 lo QCarried up£426 13 8

»


